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Are you brave enough to hunt down the evil spirits that torment a
lonely farmer? HARU is a unique narrative experience with a
twisting storyline that will reveal itself throughout the game.You will
be left wondering who is your true friend and who is your true
enemy. Category:Adventure games Category:Single-player video
games Category:Windows games Category:Windows-only games
Category:Video games developed in New Zealand Category:2006
video gamesQ: JQuery from & to dynamic table I have this table I
want to add the textfield to it. I put in it a function addRow where I
load the text field in there and when the submit button is pressed it
gives me all the values of the input fields and puts it in an array.
Here is the fiddle Here is my html Name: Email: Wordpress site:
Status: Last post: Author: Date of creation: Category: ID: And this is
my Jquery //Add new row var addRow

Features Key:

Evil Fucker, Blood, H1N1
2 different play modes - Full story or WII fighting games
5 different levels - Different Bosses, Ending levels, Map
bonuses, challenge levels, etc...
4 different weapons (one is a rocket launcher and a teleport
gun)
Different costumes and abilities
10 character creation options, 3 weapons, 1 boss, 3 options
in the power up system and affects in the health points
(breaths) system, rage, urgen, damage, suppress
Obstacles system - Repair doors, repair lighting (replaced
the take off places with doors), wall traps (chemo-turret,
dog, traffic lights, giant aliens).
Tiles system - Floor scale, stairs, platforms, balconies,
rubble, soldiers, desks, windows, tables, lights and doors (to
repair).
Fire effects
Heartbeat visual effect (tap, shake, walk, jump, or explode
into like 1 death scene) - different shades of red and blue to
be exact)
Audio with different effects
4 different bloods. Different iterations of bloods: bright red
blood (diluted with air), clear blood (diluted with air), diluted
(50% dilution, a little bit edgier as the blood), dry blood
(about 25% bacteria (puss, blue blood))
Random light coruscations
Extremely hard gameplay puzzles, for those who like the
game Killer Bit Factory
Gasses and breathing
Gravity, special effects and smoke
In case you want, you can take part in this competition - All
you have to do is beat my game after 3 months of release!
Everything is in text
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